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The Place
A gated community sitting on over 4000sqm, with four houses. Two houses namely 
Twin North and Twin South have identical features, having 3 bedrooms. Both include 
master bedrooms with en suite as well as Queen Size Luxury beds. All the bedrooms 
in these houses have similar luxury bedding. Furthermore, each house has a full 
common bathroom with a toilet, sink, shower and a tub. Both houses have lounge 
and dining suites for six people. Additionally, Twin North and Twin South houses have 
fully resourced and convenient open plan modern kitchens.
The other two houses, South and North Houses have 3 spacious bedrooms each, all 
furnished with Queen Size Luxury beds. Both houses have full bathrooms with a toilet, 
tub and a sink. The Lounge and Dining suites accommodates six people each. The 
kitchens have all what you expect in a modern home!
Northway Holiday Homes has 12 bedrooms comfortably accommodating 24 guests. 

thThe 13  bedroom is a Caravan sleeping 2 adults, bringing the Total Sleeping Capacity 
to 26 guests. The Caravan is also convenient if your number does not fill up the next 
house.
Amenities Available: Borehole water, DSTV, Free WiFi, Solar Back-Up Electricity, 
Solar Heated Water Gysers, Two Parking Lots for each house, Security, Barbacue
/ Braai Stations, Outdoor Traditional Cooking Places (Choto cheKumusha) for 
Mazondo and Musoro weMombe.   
    
Our Guests
The place is ideal for the Diaspora community, local and international travellers, 
business people and pilgrims. All and sundry. Here you just bring your bags, check in 
as family/friends, get your keys and feel at home. You then plan your local visits with 
peace of mind, visiting places, relatives and friends and also inviting visitors to your 
home. This is where you have your vacations, reunions/get to together and retreats in 
peace and tranquillity!
You go places and invite your loved ones into your home for the duration of your stay 
because Northway Holiday Homes is “Today's Perfect Meeting Place for Tomorrow's 
Memories”

Location
We are 5.9km from RGM International Airport, 7.6km from the City Centre, 1.2km or 
3minutes from Prospect Palms Private Maternity Hospital, PHD Prayer Mountain is 
1.2km on our left and the PHD Yadah Hotel is 2.4km (168 Smuts Road) and the 
Community Development Technology Trust (CDT) centre is 300m away. Metro Peech 
and Browne Wholesalers is 4.3km away, the Catholic University is 3.4km away. 
Splendour Gardens is 1.3km away, 5km from The New Frontiers Gardens and 2.3km 
from Mcintosh Gardens. 



Catering
The self-catering facility gives you flexibility to prepare meals of your choice, the 
traditional and modern ways, in the kitchen or at the Outdoor Traditional Cooking 
Place or even have a braai/barbecue.

Our Staff
We also provide cleaning, cooking, washing and ironing services.

Because it's a perfect meeting place we offer:
-Solar Heated Hot Water
-Free Wi Fi
-Dstv
-B orehole water
-Solar Backup
-Choice for Cooking using Electricity or  Gas and or Wood
-Convenience Shop with toiletries, on the go groceries, ice cold drinks and 
 barbecue/braai packs 
-Security
-Peace and Tranquillity

Navigating around Harare and Zimbabwe
   ·C aravan as a comfortable over flow sleeping facility in case you are just the two 
    of you and also your number cannot fill up the next house. 



 

1.Minimum stay - The minimum stay is 1 night. We offer 10% discount if you exceed 

   28 nights.

2.Minimum notice - The reservation must be made at least 48 hours before check-in 

   time.

3.Check-In time - From 14:00 hrs

4.Check-Out time - Before 12:00 hrs

5.Bookings and payments - To book, please click the Book Button. Once the Booking 

   process is complete confirmation will be send automatically to your email or your 

   whatsapp number provided. Payments is cash or via international credit details 

   provided.

6.Identity documents - Upon arrival, guests must present a valid national identity 

   document or passport. We may also require information about their next of kin for lone 

   guests.

7.Keys handover - On arrival, it will be our pleasure to show you your home and hand 

   over your keys. You will be given your house keys. If you are staying for more than 48 

   hours you will also be given the Gate Remote Key. 

  It will also be an opportunity to show you items at your disposal in your house, how they 

  work and the Solar Back-up system. You will also sign for the items in the Inventory 

  items List.

8.Missing items/broken items/soiled walls - See separate page on compensation and

   charges attracted on each damage

9.Smoking - Smoking is strictly prohibited indoors. There are fitted smoke detectors in 

  each house.

10.Fires/candles/incense - Not allowed indoors.

11.Breakfast and lunches - Northway Holiday Homes operates a self-catering service. 

    When requested, we may prepare breakfast, lunches and supper in your house for a

    charge. See separate page for charges. Eating and drinking in bedrooms is not

    allowed
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HOUSE RULES



12.Room cleaning service

     We offer room cleaning service for $5.00/service for cleaning the kitchen, lounge and

     dining area and 1 bedroom (if you are using 1 bedroom) and $7.00/service if you are 

     using 2 bedrooms and $10.00/service for a full house. Houses must be cleaned at 

     least once weekly.

13.New bedding - New sheets are issued every 5 nights or upon request.

14.Laundry and ironing - Outdoor Laundry sinks and washing lines are available for self

     service. There are designated ironing points in each house and an irons and ironing 

     board will be given upon request. Guests can ask the care lady to do laundry and 

     ironing for a charge. IRONING IS PROHIBITED ON BEDS AND COUCHES.

15.Lights and electrical gadgets - Switch off lights when not in use. Electrical gadgets

     not in use must always be switched off. Report any electrical faults as soon as is 

     practically possible to the Housekeeper or Manager. 

16.Water taps - 

    Do not leave taps running at all times. If there is no running water, make it a habit to 

    always turn off the tap. 

17.Gas stove - Make sure gas is switched off when not in use.

18.Electrical stove - Make sure the stove is switched off when not in use.

19.Overcrowding - Guests are not allowed to bring in relatives/friends beyond carrying 

    capacity for bedrooms. Bedrooms carrying capacity is strictly two adults/room. Guests 

   are not allowed to sleep in couches.

20.Noise and nuances - Guests must maintain reasonable and dignified levels of noise. 

   Guests causing unnecessary trouble will be thrown out. Northway Holiday Homes is an 

   oasis of Peace and Tranquility.

21.Pets - Not allowed.

22.Parking - We offer two parking slots per house. Extra parking can always be arranged 

    on request. 

23.On leaving - On leaving, you will hand over the keys to the Housekeeper and also sign

    off the Inventory Items List.

SUGGESTIONS AND REVIEWS

Kindly help us to improve by writing your suggestions in the Suggestions Book. Polite 

negative comments will make us improve. Leave reviews on our website 

www.northwayholidayshomes.co.zw or search our Google page Northway Holiday Homes

THANK YOU ALWAYS FOR YOUR VALUED SUPPORT



HOTLINE NUMBERS

FIRE BRIGADE TEL: +263 783980/7

POLICE TEL: +263 242 47836

ACE (AIR & AMBULANCE P/L):

+263 78 299901 / +263 242 302141
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